BRAND - Brewery’s Name:
Beer Name:
BRAND OWNER - Producer:
If this is a Colab, please tell us!
Contact person:
Telephone number
Email:
BJCP style according to the 2015
guidelines! Please double check! *
Special **ingredients//***instructions
* BJCP 2015 guidelines (http://www.bjcp.org/docs/2015_Guidelines_Beer.pdf)
** anything besides water, malt, yeast and hops
*** e.g. rouse yeast (for Weiss), serve at 10 degrees, open beforehand…

Terms, conditions and rules for entry:
- A minimum of six 330ml bottled samples are required for this event
(bigger bottles are accepted). NO Kegs, you are responsible for bottling
your own product.
- Bottled samples to be delivered at 55 Shortmarket Street, Cape Town;
office 305, 3rd floor during office hours. Logistics detail:
Tel (021) 422 5206 or email sanbtrophy@gmail.com
- The cost is R500 (ex VAT ) R575,00 including per entry. Cash or EFT
- Delivery of entries will be open from the 1st of June 2018 and will close
on the 2nd of July. Beers will be judged in the month and results will be
announced in late August (dates will be communicated as soon as they
are confirmed).
- For invoicing and payment, contact Lucinda on saahoffice@gmail.com
- For logistic issue, medals and help contact Carmen on office@krh.co.za
- For BJCP issues and rules, contact Matthew on matthurstrsa@gmail.com
- For other issues, contact JV on ridon@iafrica.com

- Entry forms can be sent as follows:
o Fax: 021 422 5238
o Emailed to: sanbtrophy@gmail.com (we will require a proof of
payment with the entry form).
o Tax Invoice sent on request: RIDON COMMUNICATION
Supply your VAT number
Standard bank of South Africa
Account 07 030 2413
Branch Thibault Square 020909
Rules of eligibility
To be eligible for a medal, trophy and/or prize, beers must fulfil the following
criteria:
- Must be brewed in the Republic of South Africa
- Your brewery is fully licensed for the manufacturing and commercial
sale of beer in the Republic of South Africa
- Your brewery is currently open and operating with at least one beer
that is currently commercially available for sale at retail to the public (i.e.
tap room, bar, restaurant, retail store)
- Must have been brewed in minimum batches of 150 litres
- Must not be a once off experimental batch.
- A minimum 51% of the fermentable carbohydrates must be derived
from malted grains.
- Competition beer entries must contain hops. Exceptions to this include
Fruit or other historical beer styles that traditionally use other herbs or
spices (such as heather or yarrow, for example).
- Beverages made with malt substitutes, honey, fruit or fruit juices or
anything other than malted grains as the majority of fermentable sugars
are not eligible to participate
- Each beer may be entered only once.
- A beer may not be entered in multiple categories.
- A beer brand may not be renamed and entered in multiple categories.
- Contract beers: If you own the rights to a brand, but your beer is
produced by another brewery, you are still eligible to enter the SANBT.
Any award won by a contract brand is property of the brand owner,
not the brewery producing the beer.
- For Colab beer, please contact us in writing to disclose the colab, and
indicated whether you want both parties to be on the certificate.
- To keep the level of the National Beer Trophy in line with the great
quality of South African beers, the minimum for Silver medal will be
raised to 36 points, from 35 points in 2017. Please note that BJCP
regulation allows award from 30 points only, but we want the brewers
to be proud of the medals they win at the National Beer Trophy.
- REMEMBER TO ONLY USE BJCP GUIDELINES 2015, PLEASE.

